
Klettafjalla Board Meeting Minutes 
April 2, 2019 

 
 
Attendees: Lee Ann Ott, Jeff Rose, Kristina Stelter, Mary Dennison, Ulla Hudson, Angie Calve, 
Coralie Denmeade, Jeny Felder, and last but not least, Julia Anderson 
 
Approval of Last Meeting Minutes:Jeff Approves and Angie seconds 
 
Determination of Quorum: We have a quorum 
 
Treasurer’s Report:  
$1349.88 in the treasury. Angie will send money back to Mary Dennison, Jeny Felder and 
Elizabeth Greenman for being overcharged membership dues.  
Youth Cup:  Angie emailed Kaelli Kavanaugh and has the info to submit the funds for Youth 
Cup. Angie suggestion depends on how much we spend on Fairplay. Angie suggests $100 
should be sent to Youth Cup Scholarship .  Klettaflajja youth cup members to submit their 
essays and follow the rules of the cup. Jeff made the  motion to give $100 to our Klettafjalla 
members. Lee Ann seconded. No one opposed.  
Angie mentioned that we need to make contact with the members who haven’t renewed 
membership yet. Jeff suggested we reach out with names on google link list. Jeff is the only one 
on the call that has access to the website. Send out an email to each one on the google list.  
Ulla was asking the club to update the website to include her 3 day annual July 12, 13 and 14th 
workshop.  
Jeff is emailing Angie the access to the website. Angie, who does everything, also wants to 
update the website too. Ulla will email Angie the info on the annual workshop. Ulla forces 
membership on her participants. Yah!  
 
Liaison and Committee Reports: 
Mountain Colorado:  Icelandic Rendezvous, Julia will buy the first round of drinks. Julia wants to 
make more plans. Parade, Equine Talent show after the parade. Angie wants to do a drill team.  
Jeff said the event needs to be a membership only. How many can we accommodate? Can 
Julia let us know. What can the club do to make it more fun? Put money on food ie. barbeque or 
what? Julia suggested a swag flag that could be carried by a rider. Painting your horse project 
was suggested.  A dinner together, a cap on the number to come. Next meeting in May we can 
talk about what kind of funds to give to the Rendezvous. T-shirts are awesome  Chris did such a 
great job. T-shirts and dinner. Add the info on the calendar.  Lee Ann mentioned the fall trip to 
Moab.  
Clinics and workshops. Jeff wants to put on Facebook and on the website calendar and an 
email. Julia will do Facebook. Angie already put a little blurb on Facebook.  
SW Colorado: Leia will maybe fill and deal with that one next month. 
 
North Front Range: 



South Front Range:  
South/South Central Colorado: 
New Mexico:  
Utah: Moab trip in October 18-21 four night stay at Upper Onion Creek campground 
 
USIHC Committee Updates 
Breeding:  Coralie 
Affiliated Clubs:  Angie Thanks for the update. Policy 21 and 31. Breed demo at Fairplay so we 
could apply for Policy 21.  Let’s apply for the Policy 21 for Fairplay. Jeff make a motion and 
Angie made the second. All were in favor 
 
Sport:  Kentucky in October. Ulla will ask Andrea if she wants to still be a member? Andrea has 
not renewed her membership 
 
Quarterly: Kristina Stelter has an introduction to the new Board and all the clinics at Coralie’s 
and Ulla’s Windsong clinic plus the  Youth cup and Coralie’s Main event at the Expo. 
  
 
Next Board Meeting is May 7th at 7:00PM 
(515) 604-9300 Code is 194995# 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


